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Reflect and Reorient 

Lent is now upon us! It seems that 

just yesterday we were preparing for 

Christmas, and now the task at hand is 

to prepare for Easter. I have to confess, 

years ago I didn’t particularly enjoy 

Lent. I especially didn’t understand 

how to “do” Lent. I noticed people 

around me deciding 

to “give things up 

for Lent”, red meat, 

chocolate, and so 

forth, and this struck 

me as odd. Here is 

what I wondered: If 

we are preparing for 

the time when God 

gave the ultimate 

sacrifice on our be-

half – his only Son 

and his own human 

life – then why must 

we offer our sacrific-

es to God? Our sac-

rifices don’t save us, 

His did and still 

does. Faith is a gift 

we receive, not a 

work we perform.   

In Matthew 9:13, Jesus says “I desire 

mercy, not sacrifice.” He then says it 

again in Matthew 12:7. It turns out, he is 

referring to Hosea 6:6, “For I desire 

steadfast love and not sacrifice, the 

knowledge of God rather than burnt 

offerings.” If all of these places in Scrip-

ture tell us to not sacrifice, then what 

are we doing giving things up for Lent? 

If Jesus’ sacrifice for us is what matters, 

then why should we sacrifice for God? 

Maybe you can understand some of my 

wonderings.  

 For me, the key to understanding 

Lenten disciplines has been to see them 

less as sacrifices 

and more as a re-

orientation. No 

one must undergo 

any of these prac-

tices, and none of 

them are neces-

sary for salvation. 

As I said before, 

salvation is a gift, 

given to us on the 

Cross. It’s a deci-

sion that God 

made for us, not 

one we make for 

God. It’s a work 

God did on our 

behalf, and there 

is no work we 

must do to move 

one step closer to 

God. However, we Christians are invit-

ed to undergo Lenten disciplines if we 

so choose, if we feel they help our spir-

itual development and our understand-

ing, and if God is calling us to do them.  

One ancient Lenten discipline has 

been that of fasting. Fasting in our tradi-

SEE PASTOR STEPHANIE (Continued on page 11) 

 

I desire steadfast love  

and not sacrifice,  

the knowledge of God 

rather than  

burnt offerings.  
Hosea 6:6 
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February 21 

ONE WORSHIP SERVICE at 10 a.m.  

Potluck luncheon to follow 

 

Come out at help us celebrate 50 years in the com-

munity! Bishop Murray Finck will be preaching at this 

special worship service. Past pastors, staff and former 

members will join the festivities of the day. To help us 

prepare and estimate the gathering, please RSVP on 

the sign-up sheet or contact the church office at  

stpaulfullerton@gmail.com.  

There is also a separate sign-up sheet for the pot-

luck. Entrée, drinks and rolls will be provided. Fami-

lies are requested to bring a dish that will feed 8-10 

people. Those whose last name begins with A-G will 

bring a side dish,   H-R will bring a salad and S-Z will 

bring a dessert. 
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Journeys  
Newsletter and  

Compass Bulletin  

Deadlines 
 

Articles for Journeys is by 

noon on the 15th of each 

month, Compass deadline 

is by noon on Monday for 

the following week’s bul-

letin. Please e-mail your  

information to Lori Sear-

geant at  

stpaulfullerton@gmail.com 

________________ 

Journeys is now being 

printed professionally, 

saving St. Paul L.C. an 

estimated $2500 a year in 

printing costs. We would 

like to thank our news-

letter sponsors. Please 

show your support by 

giving them your  

business. 

A Concert Celebration  
of St. Paul’s History in 90 minutes! 

Friday evening, February 19, 2016  
at 7 p.m. 

Sanctuary of St. Paul Lutheran Church 
 

Join in a gaggle of giggles and touching tears of remem-

brance celebrating the ministry and lives of so many color-

ful characters that have been a blessing to the ministry of 

St. Paul.  

If you are like me, you find that 

from time to time your prayer life 

needs a jolt out of the rut it has fallen 

into. We tend to use the same phrases 

over and over. We tend to default to 

worn out phrases (like the word de-

fault). We fall into patterns of mindless 

repetition. 

The devil hates prayer. Our own 

flesh does not naturally love it. There-

fore, it does not come full-born and 

complete and passionate from the 

womb of our heart. It takes ever-

renewed discipline. 

God is more like a general in Com-

mand Central than a butler waiting to 

PRAYER (Continued on page 4) 

24 hr. Prayer Vigil—Sign-Up to Pray 

Talk to Him! 

See Fritz in the courtyard between 

Sunday services to sign up for one or 

more 30- minute time slots. The vigil 

starts Friday, February 19th at 10 p.m. 

continuing through Saturday, February 

20th at 10 p.m. 

Join us in prayer to support cele-

brating St Paul’s 50 years. Pray for 

God’s hand of guidance. As we build 

community and praise our 50 years 

serving Him we are “plugged into” His 

power. 

Thank Him for your blessings. 

Talk to Him about your personal 

concerns. 

Tell Him to en-

fold those who need 

His comfort. 

Pray for…world 

peace. 

Prayer pamphlets will be available if 

you run out of things to talk about.  

He listens to you when you talk to 

Him. You will find closeness to Him in 

the silence at the altar and in your pray-

ers.  

Join us and you can experience that 

silence, just you and Him, kneeling at 

the altar, talking.  

Talk to Him! 

What to Pray For 
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bring you another pillow in the den. Of 

course, he is also Father, Lover, Friend, 

Physician, Shepherd, Helper, King, Sav-

ior, Lord, Counselor. But in this fallen 

“world with devils filled,” prayer will 

function best when we keep the fre-

quency tuned to Command Central in 

the fight of faith. 

I gathered into one place all the 

things the early church prayed for. I 

printed this out for myself, and it has 

proven to be one of those “jolts” that I 

need. I thought you might find it help-

ful. You might want to print it out and 

keep it for a while in your Bible to guide 

you in your praying. 

God hears and answers the prayers 

of his people. Oh do not neglect this 

amazing way of influencing nations and 

movements and institutions and 

churches and people’s hearts, especially 

your own. 

If you want to pray for what the ear-

ly church prayed for . . . 

Pray that God would exalt his name 

in the world. 

Pray that God would extend his 

kingdom in the world. 

Pray that the gospel would speed 

ahead and be honored. 

Pray for the fullness of the Holy 

Spirit. 

Pray that God would vindicate his 

people in their cause. 

Pray that God would save unbeliev-

ers. 

Pray that God would direct the use 

of the sword. 

Pray for boldness in proclamation. 

Pray for signs and wonders. 

Pray for the healing of wounded 

comrades. 

Pray for the healing of unbelievers. 

Pray for the casting out of demons. 

Pray for miraculous deliverances. 

Pray for the raising of the dead. 

Pray that God would supply his 

troops with necessities. 

Pray for strategic wisdom. 

Pray that God would establish lead-

ership in the outposts. 

Pray that God would send out rein-

forcements. 

Pray for the success of other mis-

sionaries. 

Pray for unity and harmony in the 

ranks. 

Pray for the encouragement of to-

getherness. 

Pray for a mind of discernment. 

Pray for a knowledge of his will. 

Pray to know God better. 

Pray for power to comprehend the 

love of Christ. 

Pray for a deeper sense of assured 

hope. 

Pray for strength and endurance. 

Pray deeper sense of his power 

within them. 

Pray that your faith not be de-

stroyed. 

Pray for greater faith. 

Pray that you might not fall into 

temptation. 

Pray that God would complete your 

good resolves. 

Pray that you would do good 

works. 

Pray for the forgiveness of your sins. 

Pray for protection from the evil 

one. 

 

Article by John Piper Topic: Prayer Series: 

Taste & See Articles 

PRAYER (Continued from page 3) 
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 Rediscovering Witnesses 

How many words in the 

Bible do you think are spo-

ken by women? The answer 

is 14,056 or approximately 

1.1% of the Bible. 93 women 

speak these words and only 

49 of them are named. 

When we consider the au-

thors and the historical con-

text that many of the books 

were written in, we might 

not be surprised by this fact. 

Today we still over look the 

important roles played by women in 

history and in biblical stories. Women 

in the Bible are crucial characters in 

some of the most well known stories. 

Yet, all too often we do not get the op-

portunity to hear their stories on Sun-

day mornings. 

This Lent on Wednesday evenings, 

we will worship and hear about five of 

the 49 women who are named in the 

Bible. We will look at Sarah, Rehab, 

Ester, Elizabeth, and Dorcas. This just 

so happens to be the five biblical char-

acters that our five circle groups are 

named after. These characters strug-

gles, their triumphs, and their very 

lives are examples for us all.  

But why hear these stories during 

Lent? Lent is the 40 days before Easter 

and a time when many people and 

churches strive to live more simply as a 

way to focus on God. Lent is can also 

be viewed by some as a time of prepa-

ration. This can be period of time when 

we examine where God is at work in 

our lives and in the world around us. 

Sometimes this means taking a hard 

look at what in our lives is acting as a 

barrier. This self-examination is also a 

task for the entire faith community. 

Ignoring the story of women can be a 

huge barrier one worthy of working to 

teardown. 

For to long we have overlooked 

and undervalued the women in scrip-

ture who have been witnesses to Gods 

grace. Together as we prepare and ex-

amine how God is at work in our lives 

we will hear how God was at work in 

these five women. My hope and prayer 

is that we might see and learn some-

thing new in their stories that will help 

us to see God in our own stories. I 

hope you can join us. Soup suppers 

will begin at 6 p.m. and a short wor-

ship service will follow at 7:15 p.m. 

Peace, 

 

 

 

P.S. Rev. Lindsey Freeman and 

three other women from Trinity Epis-

copal Church in Excelsior, Minnesota 

counted every word spoken by women 

in scripture. Read more about their 

three year endeavor here http://

www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/02/04/bible

‐women‐words_n_6608282.html  

“We have cried over these stories,  
we have laughed over these stories.  

Our faith has been increased.”  
~ Rev. Lindsey Freeman  
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Let it be known to 
all of you, and to all the 
people of Israel, that this 
man is standing before 
you in good health by 

the name of Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth,* whom you 

crucified, whom God 
raised from the dead. 

Alzheimer's Disease  
Every 67 seconds someone in the 

United States develops Alzheimerʹs dis-

ease. Worldwide, there are 47 million 

people living with Alzheimer’s and 

other dementias, and without change, 

these numbers are expected to grow to 

76 million by 2030 

Here are 10 suggestions to love 

your brain, and help stave off this dis-

ease: 

1.   Break a Sweat—engage in regular 

cardiovascular exercise that ele-

vates heart rate and increases blood 

flow. 

2. Hit the Books—Formal education 

will help reduce risk of cognitive 

decline. Take a class at a local col-

lege Community center or online. 

3. Stop smoking if you do—smoking 

increases risk of cognitive decline. 

4. Risk factors for cardiovascular dis-

ease and stroke—obesity, high 

blood pressure, and Diabetes nega-

tively impact your cognitive health. 

5. Wear a seat belt and use a helmet 

when playing contact sports or rid-

ing a bike. Brain injury can raise 

risk of cognitive decline 

6. Eat a balanced diet that is higher in 

fruits and vegetables. 

7. Sleep—not getting enough may re-

sult in problems with memory and 

thinking. 

8. Take care of your mental health. 

Some studies link depression with 

cognitive decline. Seek treatment if 

you have depression, anxiety or 

stress. 

9. Stay socially engaged—Find ways 

to be part of your local community 

or share activities with friends and 

family. 

10. Challenge your mind—build a 

piece of furniture; play games of 

strategy, like bridge. 

  

Information compliments of the  

Alzheimer’s Association 

February is American Heart Health 

month. This year, we are focusing on 

heart health awareness for women. Did 

you know that Heart Disease is now 

the number one killer of 

women causing 1 in 3 

deaths each year? That’s 

approximately one woman 

every minute!  

The American Heart 

Association  Go Red For 

Women  “movement advo-

cates for more research and 

swifter action for women’s heart health. 

On February 5, we invite you to wear 

red to remind us of this disease and 

how women are affected by it.  

The following are myths and facts 

about heart disease in women. 

Myth: Heart disease is for 

men, and cancer is the real 

threat for women 

Fact: Heart disease is a kill-

er that strikes more women 

than men, and is more 

deadly than all forms of 

cancer combined. While one 

in 31 American women dies 

from breast cancer each year, heart dis-

See HEART (Continued on page 9) 

Go Red for Women! 



BLOOD  PRESSURE CHECKS  
LAST SUNDAY EACH MONTH 

9 —11 A.M.  
IN THE PARISH HALL 
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 Lenten Worship Schedule 

Pancake Dinner 
The confirmation class and parents will be cooking up a 

pancake dinner. This will take place prior to Ash Wednes-

day services on February 10. All proceeds will help to sup-

port scholarships for confirmation retreats 

and camps. Join us for dinner starting at 

6:00. Hope to see you there!  

 
Ash Wednesday Service is February 10 at 7:15 p.m. 
 

Wednesday Soup Dinner & Lent Service on February 17, & 24 and March 2, 
9, & 16. Dinner is at 6 p.m. Lent Service is at 7:15 p.m. 

If you would like to borrow any medical equipment on the 

loaner list, please contact Sara Jimenez at (858)254-2848. We have 

many things from crutches to wheelchairs, so just call and ask.  

Durable Medical Equipment Ready to Loan 

Soup Makers needed! 
This Lent we are gath-

ering at church on the five 

Wednesday Evenings. We 

are looking for Four soup 

makers, a few folks to 

bring bread and someone 

to provide a kid friendly 

option for each week. If you are willing 

to assist in any way please contact the 

church office of speak to 

Vicar Jeremiah on a Sunday 

morning. Please know that 

even more than your soup 

we would love to have 

your presence. Dinner 

starts at 6:00 and will con-

tinue until worship at 7:15. 
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WELCA UPDATE: 
 Fullerton First UMC collected 204 

cereal boxes in December and we col-

lected 142 boxes. So, FFUMC finally 

beat us with this food challenge. Hope-

fully St. Paul will collect more juice box-

es and we will be the champions again.  

The real winners are 

the people at Path-

ways of Hope and 

La Habra Resource/

Care Center who 

receive these dona-

tions.  In February 

we will be collecting 

jars of jelly.  GO ST. 

PAUL!! 

 

Below are some of the opportunities 

you might want to take part in for the 

upcoming year: 

Santa Goofed – back by popular de-

mand, a potluck luncheon was held on 

Wednesday, January 20.  What a fun 

time we had ‘trading’ our treasures 

Ash Wednesday is February 10.  

Watch for more details and sign ups 

regarding the weekly Lenten dinners. 

 

The WELCA officers for 2016 are: 

 President – Sherry Draxler 

 Vice President – Janet Kitchen 

 Treasurer – Marilyn Minnich 

 Secretary – Diana Bock 

 Mission Action  (Social Concerns) – 

Ardis Carroll 

 Mission Community (Membership) 

– Sue Bedell 

 Mission Growth (Programs) – 

OPEN 

 

 If you would like to join the 

WELCA board, please let any of the 

above ladies know.  We also have com-

mittee positions available.   Watch for 

upcoming programs.  We will be start-

ing the quilting challenge again to com-

plete quilts for Lutheran World Relief.  

Our events are open to all ladies, gentle-

men and guests. 

Cheer ‐ thanks to Bonita Hix for all 

the nice cards she sends out for Cheer.  

If you have any unused birthday cards, 

please put them in the box in the Nar-

thex for Bonita.   

 

SAVE THE DATE: 
ST. PAUL 50th ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION—Lots of activities 

planned. A concert celebration of St. 

Paul’s History in 90 minutes will be 

held on Friday evening, February 19 at 

7 p.m. A 24 hour prayer vigil celebrat-

ing St. Paul Lutheran Church 50th Year 

Anniversary will begin on Friday, Feb-

ruary 19 at 10 p.m. and continuing thru 

Saturday, February 20 at 10 p.m. Join in 

prayer to support St. Paul celebration.    

Join us on this special day for one ser-

vice at 10:00 and  a GOOD OLD FASH-

ION LUTHERAN POTLUCK!  Watch 

for more details! 

Your Mama’s so Lutheran!  All of her 

casserole dishes have her name taped to 

the  bottom! 

 

 
CIRCLE NEWS: 

DORCAS CIRCLE  

For more information, contact Sherry 

Draxler @ 714-525-5113. 
 

(Continued on page 9) 

Women  
of the  
ELCA  
 

February 
2016 

Happy VALENTINE’S DAY   
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ESTHER CIRCLE 

 Will be meeting on February 2 at 

Pam Montgomery’s home at 7 p.m. For 

information, contact Pam  

@ 714-526-6417 or Diane Collins  

@ 714-526-1000.  
 

ELIZABETH CIRCLE  

Will meet on Wednesday, February 

24 in the church parish hall at 9:30 a.m. 

For more information, contact Judy 

Christopher @ 310-650-1864 of Carol 

Schumaker @ 714-779-2141. 
 

RAHAB CIRCLE 

For more information on Rahab Cir-

cle, Greta Goellrich ! 714-255—7965. 

 

SARAH CIRCLE 

 Will be meeting Monday, February 

22 at 7 p.m. at the home of Barbara 

Swanburg for a taco dinner. For more 

information, contact Sheila Richards @ 

714-970-5042. 
 

All ladies at St. Paul are members of 

WELCA and are welcome to join any of 

the above Circles. A great time to meet 

new ladies and share in bible study and 

fellowship. 
 

COFFEE PREPARATION: 
February—Sarah Circle 

March—Esther Circle 

April—Rahab 

 

 WELCA Board Meeting – We will 

be meeting on Wednesday, February 3 

at 9:30 a.m. 

 

Sherry Draxler – WELCA President 

(Continued from page 8) 

 

ease claims the lives of one in three. 

That’s roughly one death each minute. 

Myth: Heart disease is for old peo-

ple 

Fact: Heart disease affects women 

of all ages.  For younger women, the 

combination of birth control pills and 

smoking boosts heart disease risks by 

20 percent. And while the risks do in-

crease with age, things like overeating 

and a sedentary lifestyle can cause 

plaque to accumulate and lead to 

clogged  arteries later in life. But even 

if you lead a completely healthy life-

style, being born with an underlying 

heart condition can be a risk factor. 

Myth: Heart disease doesn’t affect 

women who are fit 

Fact: Even if you’re a yoga-loving, 

marathon-running workout fiend, 

your risk for heart disease isn’t com-

pletely eliminated. Factors like choles-

terol, eating habits and smoking can 

counterbalance your other healthy 

habits. You can be thin and have high 

cholesterol. The American Heart Asso-

ciation recommends you start getting 

your cholesterol checked at age 20, or 

earlier, if your family has a history of 

heart disease. And while you’re at it, 

be sure to keep an eye on your blood 

pressure at your next check-up. 

Myth: I don’t have any symptoms 

Fact: Sixty-four percent of women 

who die suddenly of coronary heart 

disease had no previous symptoms. 

Because these symptoms vary greatly 

between men and women, they’re of-

ten misunderstood. Media has condi-

tioned us to believe that the telltale 

sign of a heart attack is extreme chest 

pain. But in reality, women are some-

HEART (Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Attention Congregation— Read 

through the entire Bible in a year with 

us!  Februaryʹs readings are Leviticus 

19:1 - Judges 16:31 

Two opportunities for meeting, con-

versation, and prayer: 

a.) Meet every Friday morning in 

February, 10-11:30 a.m. in the parish 

hall.   

b.) Meet one Friday evening, Febru-

ary 26, 7-9 p.m. in the parish hall 

“WALK THROUGH THE BIBLE”- BIBLE STUDY  

You are all encouraged to attend 

Wednesday night Lenten dinners and 

worship services.  Bring a friend or fam-

ily and see what the Spirit has to say to 

you.   

Save the date —Youʹve asked and 

weʹre doing it!  On the afternoon of 

March 6, we will combine 

these two awesome groups to 

play laser tag at Laser Quest in 

Fullerton.  The cost is $17 for 

TWO games.  Please sign up and pay in 

advance if able - Look for details on a 

sign-up board at church 
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HIGH SCHOOL GROUP **AND** COLLEGE GROUP  

We will meet February 3 at 

5 p.m. for our Confirmation 

class. Then weʹll do something 

extra-special together. For the 

remaining Wednesdays in Feb-

ruary, we will take part in serv-

ing the Lenten suppers and facilitating 

Lenten mid-week worship services.  

Youʹll each be given tasks to offer ser-

vice and add to the meaning of the sea-

son.   

 Meet in the parish hall 

at 5:30 p.m.to set up for the 6 

p.m. dinner.  Worship will run 

from 7:15-8 pm.   

 Also, be sure and join 

our Valentineʹs Day Party on 

February 14 from 12-1 pm.  Make Valen-

tineʹs cards for our shut-ins, play FUN 

games, and share some sweet treats! 

CONFIRMATION/ MIDDLE SCHOOLERS 

Valentineʹs Day Party  

is on Sunday, February 14 from 12 p.m. - 2 p.m.in the SPLAT center.  

We will be playing games and making Valentineʹs Cards to send to 

SPLC and SHLC shut-ins.  

RSVP to 714-879-8290 or stpaulfullerton@gmail.com by February 8. 

SPY LITES (KIDS UP TO 6TH GRADE)  
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We conclude our study of Buddhism on February 

3rd from 7-9 p.m. in the parish hall. We then meet for 

Lenten meals and worship every Wednesday during 

Lent. After Easter, we will resume our study of the 

worldʹs religions. 

Faith Explorations 

tion is not really about sacrificing. Of 

course, it initially feels that way. A 

chocolate-lover, deprived of chocolate, 

initially just feels the pain of sacrifice. 

But remember, God neither wants or 

expects us to suffer just for suffering’s 

sake. Instead, we can use the discipline 

of fasting as a precious opportunity to 

reflect and reorient.  

Reflect – Since it is so easy to create 

substitutes for God, how have you done 

this? Since we naturally reach for the 

easiest, cheapest, quickest thing that can 

give us happiness, or at least pleasure, 

or at least numb pain, where do you see 

yourself reaching for satisfaction? In-

stead of berating yourself for turning to 

a substitute for God or God’s peace, 

love, or joy, can you simply recognize 

how easy and natural it is to do so, and 

begin to reorient yourself to the One 

Who makes all things new? Can you see 

that if you, at least for a time, turn from 

whatever does not ultimately satisfy, to 

the God who does satisfy, you can have 

much greater joy?  

Reorient – Lent is a perfect time for 

an honest reflection and confession to 

God. None of us is perfect. None of us 

can earn our own salvation. If we could, 

the Cross would not have been neces-

sary. Use this time to confess, along 

with the rest of us, your human frailties 

and failings. Give God the wisdom 

from your reflections, the ways you 

have turned to anything other than God 

for wholeness. And then ask God to 

help you reorient yourself to God. If 

that means laying down the activities 

that are harmful, so be it. If that means 

turning aside from overindulging, now 

is the time. If that means fasting from 

selfishness or excess, Lent is a season to 

work out those things with God. If you 

need help, prayer, or a companion in 

the journey, talk with a pastor, a trusted 

friend and your Christian community 

here at St. Paul. Most of all, talk contin-

ually with God. God loves you. God 

does not desire sacrifice, but God does 

desire your heart. Perfection is never 

the goal here, but disciplines do help us 

to grow, and we all could benefit from 

growth.  

As we journey toward the Cross this 

Lent, may we all know that whether the 

road is smooth or rough, we journey 

together with the One Who will never 

let us go.  

 

Lenten peace, 

 

 

PASTOR STEPHANIE (Continued from page 1) 
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Greeters 

    8:00   9:30   11:00      

Feb. 7 Blair Giboney Pat McKinley Janeen Ostby 

  Mark DeSoucy Pearl Mann Joyce Wolf 

  Leah DeSoucy Barb McKinley    
      

Feb. 14 Sherry Draxler Fritz vonCoelln Bob Buhl 

  Wayde Schatz Cindy vonCoelln Anna McDonnel 

  Alice Schatz Dale & Shelia Richards   
      

Feb. 21 Janet Kitchen Rick & Dawn Stone Janeen Ostby 

  Darryl Braun Suzy Young Leslie Richardson 

  Sherry Braun Sue Weaver 

 

Feb. 28 Doug Strom Tom Pankow Janen Ostby 

  Shirley Strom Maria Shaw Joyce Wolf 

  Sally Moore Sue Coopman  

   Doris Lindberg    
       

Readers 

Feb. 7 Blair Giboney Carol Pankow Leslie Richardson 

Feb. 14 Mary Liles Cindy VonCoelln Joyce Wolf 

Feb. 21 Ning Amante Carole Reiner Susanne Stark 

Feb. 28 Martha Huff Tom Pankow Evelyn Bryeans 

GREETERS & READERS 

what more likely to experience short-

ness of breath, nausea/vomiting and 

back or jaw pain. Other symp-

toms women should look out for are 

dizziness, lightheadedness or fainting, 

pain in the lower chest or upper abdo-

men and extreme fatigue. 

Myth: Heart disease runs in my 

family, so there’s nothing I can do about 

it 

Fact: Although women with a family 

history of heart disease are at higher 

risk, there’s plenty you can do to dra-

matically reduce it. Simply create an ac-

tion plan to keep your heart healthy. 

Because of healthy choices and 

knowing the signs, more than 670,000 of 

women have been saved from heart dis-

ease, and 300 fewer are dying per day. 

What’s stopping you from taking ac-

tion? 

Published by the  American Health 

Association Go Red for Women article. 

Ning Amante, RN 

 

 

 

 

HEART (Continued from page 9) 
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CHANGE IN PAS‐

TOR INFO—Please 

make changes to 

your contact info for 

the Goellrich Family. 

They will be discon-

necting their landline phone and only 

have their cell phones. To reach: Pastor 

Tom—714-478-2753; Sue Goellrich—

714-496-2695; Nate Goellrich—714-390-

7121; Greta Goellrich—714-390-5762; 

Noah Goellrich—714-496-0187 

 

BIBLE STUDIES AT ST. PAUL —

Check the weekly calendar to confirm 

meeting times. All are welcome. Invite 

a friend to join you! All meet in the 

Parish Hall. TUESDAY WOMEN— at 

10 a.m. led by Marjorie Young. They 

will be offering a study on Ruth & East-

er. For info, contact Marjorie at 714-519

-3281or marje19@aol.com . TUESDAY 

MEN at 6 a.m. study and breakfast. We 

will be studying the book of Galatians. 

WEDNESDAYS  ‐ Faith Explorations 

at 7 p.m. with Pastor Stephanie. FRI‐

DAYS ‐“Walk through the Bible” at 10 

a.m. or last Friday each month at 7 p.m. 

with Pastor Stephanie.  SUNDAYS—

NOOMA‐Adult Bible Study with Eric 

Lape at 11 a.m.  

2016 FLOWER CHART—is available 

in the narthex. If you would like to do-

nate altar flowers, PLEASE fill out a 

dedication form and drop it with your 

check for $25 in the offering plate or 

return it to the church office. TWO bou-

quets per Sunday. 

 

ALPHAʹS ‐  24th ANNUAL ‐ A DAY 

OF AUTHORS—APRIL 2—For fur-

ther information and/or invitations 

contact: Sue Bedell, Joanne Larson, 

Barb McKinley, Pam Montgomery, 

Kathie Spurlock 

 

HOT MEALS MINISTRY —Donations 

are needed of Angel hair pasta, diced 

tomato’s & tomato paste (large cans ~ 

First Street brand ~ Smart & Final). 

Look for the special Hot Meals box in 

the narthex. Also volunteers are need-

ed to help serve at HOT MEALS MIN‐

ISTRY the 2nd Wednesday of every 

month. SPLC has served dinner the 4th 

Wed for 20 years, but now David Bock 

is coordinator for this additional night. 

If you can help, email him at 

daspoloyah@ gmail.com or 714.469.0414. 

Dinner is served at 1st Christian church 

from 6 to 7 p.m. No
tes

 a
nd

 N
ot

ice
s 

You're Invited - Pastor Dinner 

 

Are you interested in learning more about St Paul Lutheran Church?  

I would like to invite you to join me at a Pastor Dinner!  

When you ask? 

Sunday, March 6, at 5 p.m., in the Parish Hall at St. Paul L.C. 

Children are welcome and encouraged! 

Please sign up on the Patio  

or email the church office at stpaulfullerton@gmail.com . 
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Don't forget our 
military, home-

bound and those in 
extended care  

facilities 

Those homebound or 

in assisted living: 
 

Dee Ermes 

860 Morningside Drive  

C-310 

Fullerton, CA  92835-3552 

714-256-5915 
 

Lucille Hord 

Mirage Inn 

72750 Country Club Dr. 

Apt. 109 

Rancho Mirage, CA   

92270-4084 

760-773-1093 
 

Marjorie Humburg 

631 North Rose Drive 

Apt. E401 

Placentia, CA  92870-7557 

714-577-0279 
 

Floyd and Virginia Seifert 

620 S. Glassell St. 

Apt 104 

Orange, CA 92866-3026 

714-283-1635 
 

Celette Vanderford 

15538 Mottley Dr. 

La Mirada, CA  90638-5463 

714-521-0614 
 

Billie Willis 

Meridian at Anaheim Hills 

525 S Anaheim Hills Rd. 

Apt. C218 

Anaheim, CA 92807 

714-282-3342  
 

Yvonne Winston 

805 W. Glennwood Cir. 

Fullerton, CA  92832-1017 

714-446-8845 

 

Drop them  
a note or visit! 

 
 

STRENGTH, HEALING, COMFORT, 

MERCY, PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING-For 

the United States of America & the World–God 

Bless America 
 

HEALING  

Todd Shaw Russ Holden  

Jay Tesch Celette Vanderford   

Charles Austin Kathy Vanderpool 

Natalie Reggio Martha Huff   

Frank Christopher  Marge Humburg 

Harold McDonnel    Janice Noren  

Rachel Bedard Jaidyn Schatz   

Rose Lloyd Ada Gaughan & Family 

Wilfred Strauss Chuck & Sharon Tate 

Allen Richardson Floyd & Virginia Seifert       

Karen Legel Hal & Helene Beisswenger 

Kevaleen & Dennis DeBolt—Sister & Brother‐in‐

Law of Kathy Peters 

Pastor Bob & Dot Westerhoff—Friend of Kathy 

Peters 

Michael Heinle —Husband of Kathy Peters’ niece 

Jonathon Strom—Grandson of Doug & Shirley 

Strom 

Joe Stok—Father of Sue Coopman 

Linda Walker—Sister of Cari Reggio 

Cele & Kim Obuch —Friends of June Bosley 

Ayla Reiner—Granddaughter of Stan and Carole 

Reiner 

Genevieve Bennett—Grandmother of Monica 

Farias 

Steve Flickinger & Linda Rahn—Nephew & Niece 

of Marge Young 

Erin Vessey—Granddaughter of Chuck & Sharon 

Tate 

Marge Shaw—Mother of Todd Shaw 

Rose Marie Etherton—Sister of LeRoy Smith 

Donald Bosley —Brother‐in‐law of June Bosely 

David Strom—Brother of Doug Strom 

Barbara Hoffer—Cousin of Wayde Schatz 

Chris—Extended family of Leslie & Allen 

Richardson 

Brooklynn Landis—Granddaughter of Ken & Sara 

Falk 

Nancy Tidd —Friend of Juanita Solomonson 

Debbie Burgess—Friend of Monica Farias & Carol 

Pankow 

Sheldon & Lori Mann—Friends of Monica Farias 

June Kirsch —Cousin of Juanita Solomonson 

Al Calo — Linda Revere 

Kathie Tresenrider & Randy Kam—Mariane 

Nugent 

Terry Kuester—Sister‐in‐Law of Ryan & Michelle 

Kuester 

Dian, Rogee Joanne & Ron Oglevie — Leslie 

Richardson 

 

STRENGTH AND HEALING  

Marjorie Legel 

Karly—Daughter of Nancy Romstedt 

Scott Llewellyn and his son Xavier—Grandson & 

Great‐grandson of Janice Noren 

Irene Larson—Mother of Sharon Huemoller 

Ursula Hassan—Mother of Susanne Stark 

Kimberly —Daughter of Ada Gaughan 

Monte & Altha Hedman—Parents of Sue 

Goellrich 

Toochie, Doug & Joanne, Allen & Brendan, 

Gabriel Hamilton, Karen Petelin, Mark, 

Alisa and Brittaney—Friends & Family of 

Fritz and Cindy von Coelln 

Crystal Farias—Daughter of Rick & Monica Farias 

Wagner Family—Friends of Pearl Mann 

Myrtle Gunderson—Mother of Sherry Draxler 

Gavin Russell—Brother‐in‐Law of Grant Beining 

Shirin Hassan—Sister of Susanne Stark 

Lynne Akins—Sister of Leah DeSoucy 

Sue Fallon—Sister of Ken Sackett 

Sarah Robertson —Wife of former member, Daniel 

Robertson 

Chip & Meredith Stockwell—Friends of Monica 

Farias 

 

COMFORT 

Doris Lindberg and family on the death of 

Gordon Lindberg 

 

SAFETY  

Sgt Ben Harrington and his medevac helicopter 

crew in Afghanistan.  

1st Lieutenant George H Cushman, 1-77AR - 

Friend of Kathy Salter 

MM2 (SS) Jack Sieloff — Friend of Juanita 

Solomonson 

 
We welcome and encourage all prayer requests. Please submit your 

requests in writing on your Worship Registration card, via email or 

phone call to the Church Office. Once or twice each month, names 

will be removed from the list who have been in print at least 3 

consecutive weeks (except those deployed overseas). You are 

welcome to re‐submit any name removed from the list, or you may 

remove a name at anytime by contacting the Church Office. Thank 

you! If you or someone you know is in the hospital, please be sure to 

call the church office (714) 879‐8290 to inform us. Confidentiality 

laws now prevent hospitals from contacting churches when 

congregation members are hospitalized. 

In Our Thoughts and Prayers. . .  



ST.  PAUL'S  LUTHERAN WOULD L IKE TO THANK THESE BUSINESSES FOR MAKING OUR NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

ARTHUR H. SCHUTZ JR., D.D.S., INC.
(714) 870-1078
member of st. paul’s

1723 N. Euclid Street • Fullerton, CA 92833
(Rosecrans & Euclid - Inn the Sunrise Village Center)

General Dentistry

Custom Cabinets
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

“If You Can Dream It, 
We Can Build It”
(562) 266-1940

Robert Reggio
Visit Us at:

www.associatedcabinets.com

ASSOCIATED
CABINETS

ST. PAUL'S LUTH (FULLERTON) / 135                www.cmpublications.com                For sponsorship information, please call (951) 776-0601

CONFIDENTIAL
PRO LIFE OPTION

Free Pregnancy ServiceS

 • Counseling

 • AssistAnCe to moms in need

 • ACCept used infAnt supplies

LIFE CENTER

24 Hour Hotline
CALL:

714-835-LIFE
( 5 4 3 3 )

     CATHERINE M.    
    JANOWICZ

Certified Public Accountant
Accounting & Tax Services

901 E. Imperial Hwy. Ste. C 
(Above Howard's)
La Habra, CA

(714) 449-0387
Fax 714-449-0389

JC

(714) 529-1034 • Toll Free (877) 627-5862
www.ocplumber.com

Since 1958 / St. Lic. #765643 • Commercial / Residential

Air Conditioning & Heating
800•526•2477          

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL

License 663552

Todd & Maria Shaw
www.srairconditioning.com 
Info@srairconditioning.com

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION • MAINTENANCE

McAulay & Wallace Mortuaries
Advanced Funeral Planning • Family Owned & Operated since 1911

Complete Funeral & Cremation Services • William H. McAulay, Owner/Licensed Funeral Director #289
Fullerton #FD190 525-4721
Yorba Linda #FD1304 777-2692

1215 W Imperial Hwy, 
Ste. 102

Brea, CA 92821

714-525-4360

•  Retirement plans •  Annuities
•  Life    •  Health 
•  Wide range of products and services
•  Certified Covered CA Health Insurance

Rob Burns, 
ChFC, FIC

Wealth Advisor
CA Lic#: 0D56470

Jay B. Huckabone, 
ChFC, FIC
Financial Consultant
CA Lic#: 0D55003

Concordia Guest Homes
Caring for the Elderly  • We Have 3 Licensed Homes

Concordia Guest Home #1  • Lic. #306001177

524 S. Puente • Brea • (714) 990-6408
Concordia Guest Home #2 • Lic. #306002621

212 Juniper St. • Brea • (714) 671-6085
Concordia Guest Home #3 • Lic. #306002871

1065 San Antonia Ave. • Fullerton • (714) 990-5952
C o r a  V e l a s c o ,  R . N .  B S N . ,  E T ,  O w n e r  &  L i c e n s e e

C e l l :   ( 7 1 4 )  4 9 6 - 9 2 4 2

Member
FDIC

George E.
Montgomery

Agent
License #0445458

1370 Brea Blvd. 
Ste. 150 • Fullerton

714-556-2996
888-556-2996

george.montgomery.b77g@statefarm.com

LIKE A GOOD
NEIGHBOR, STATE 
FARM IS THERE.

Providing Insurance and
Financial Services

3164 E. La Palma Ave. Ste H. • Anaheim, CA 92806 
(657) 208-3892

• Free Estimates  • Floor Stripping & Waxing
• Janitorial Service  • Janitorial Supplies
• Carpet Cleaning

SENIOR DISCOUNT
$2500 A room

HARBOR MEXICAN CAFE
Family Dining, Catering & More

1460 S. Harbor Blvd.
La Habra

714.871.7298
www.harbormexicancafe.com

Sunday Brunch
9am - 2 pm

562.697.4126
325 S. Harbor • La Habra
Mon. - Fri 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun 10-3
Closed the last Sunday of the Month

We accept all kinds
of breeds!

Walk-ins &
appointments are 

welcome!

$10 Off
1st Visit15 Years Experience

Jorge R. Lopez, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board

of  Family Practice

2740 S. Bristol St. Ste. 100
Santa Ana

Tel: 714.825.1844
Fax: 714.825.1848

What we do!
Carpet • Tile • Hardwood

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Window Treatments

1 Stop Shop

Tom Solomonson  714-572-7333    www.tscarpet.com
Store Hours M-F 10-5 • Sat. 11-4

320 E. Orangethorpe Ave. Ste. A & B • Placentia
Lic. #910442
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DATED MATERIAL- 
PLEASE DELIVER BY February 1, 2016 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 

8 & 11 a.m.—Traditional Liturgical 

9:30 a.m.—St. Paul Alive!—Praise 

9:45 a.m.—Kid’s POWER Hour 

 

Wednesday Lenten Dinner  at 6 p.m. & Service at 7:15 p.m. 

Ash Wednesday—February 10 

February 17, 24 & March 2, 9 & 16 

 

Pastors - The Rev. Tom Goellrich & The Rev. Stephanie Lape 

Vicar Jeremiah Smith  

W. Chris Winn, Director of Music 

Lori Seargeant, Office Administrator 

Melissa Ames, Nursery Attendant 

 

Phone: 714-879-8290 Fax: 714-879-5907 

www.stpaulfullerton.org 

stpaulfullerton@gmail.com 
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A Stephen Ministry  

Congregation 




